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Mauritius may just be the best idea for astute investors looking for  

opportunity and a diversification strategy away from the risks and strug-

gles of the SA market. 

 

The island has gained in popularity for South Africans in the past five 

years, in part due to its attractive offering – in terms of lifestyle and  

investment opportunities – but also thanks to its relatively close proximity 

to South Africa. 

 

Despite a larger economy, a much bigger population and a land filled with 

rich resources, South Africa’s uncertain political landscape and failure to 

draw sustainable investment has paved the way for Mauritius to gain 

attention beyond being purely just a holiday destination, to evolve into a 

preferred hub for international capital. 

 

According to the Bank of Mauritius, countries that are investing heavily 

in Mauritius include France, China, South Africa and the United Arab 

Emirates. 

 

Not only is it the highest-ranked economy in Sub-Saharan Africa in the 

World Bank’s ‘Ease of doing business’ index, it is also wooing investors 

with a very attractive tax regime, for both individuals and business.  

It does not have any capital gains tax, dividend taxes or estate duties. 

Company and personal income tax rates are a mere 15%. 

 

MAURITIUS 
MAY BE THE IDEAL PLAN B 
By Gavin Butchart, Tax Practitioner at Brenthurst Wealth Management 
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Reasonable tax rates, low levels of government 

regulation and its well-developed banking system 

and stock market encourages business formation 

and appeals to retirees. There are also no ex-

change controls, which encourages wealthy people 

to use the country as a business and investment 

hub. Low unemployment and inflation rates add to 

the appeal. 

 

The island offers one of the most progressive 

investment environments on the continent – 

so much so that it is known as the ‘Singapore of  

Africa’ – it has a very similar tax regime to its Asian 

counterpart. The South African environment fails in 

comparison and the investment numbers show it. 

 

A report released by the research outfit New 

World Wealth last year, reviewed the rise of Mau-

ritius as a global wealth hub. Over the past ten 

years (2007 to 2017) total wealth held in Mauritius 

rose by 195% (in US dollar terms), making it the 

fastest-growing wealth market in Africa and one of 

the top three fastest growing worldwide. 

 

 

Total wealth held in Mauritius now amounts to 

US$43 billion, while per capita wealth (average 

wealth per person) stands at US$33 000, making 

Mauritius the wealthiest country in Africa (on an 

average wealth per person basis). 

 

The Mauritian government recently tweaked  

its property laws to allow foreigners to qualify for 

residency if they buy real estate on the island for 

more than US$500 000. 

 

There has been a surge in interest amongst South 

Africans looking to relocate to Mauritius. One of the 

reasons is the accelerated rate at which the coun-

try’s economy is developing, increasing the demand 

for skilled professionals, of which South Africa has 

plenty. 

 

 

Another driver is the growing appetite among locals 

to diversify their rand-based portfolios through 

property investment in the country. Bricks and mor-

tar open to foreigners are typically priced in US  

dollars or euros, providing South Africans with an 

attractive hard-currency hedge against the ailing 

rand 

 

There is also the competitive advantage around 

physical safety and security of ownership rights, 

which is of grave concern in SA. Mauritius was  

recently rated by New World Wealth as the safest 

country in Africa, along with Namibia and Botswa-

na; and ownership rights are very strong in  

Mauritius. 

 

With expropriation without compensation becom-

ing more of a reality in South Africa, and the conse-

quences of that approach evident in neighbouring 

Zimbabwe, it is understandable why Mauritius  

is becoming a destination of choice. Once an asset 

is taken away, it tends to lose value as no one  

is willing to buy anything after that. 

 

 

Property on the island continues to grow in value. 

Residential prime property prices in Grand Baie 

 in Mauritius for example are now the second most 

expensive in Africa, after Cape Town (measured in 

US$ per square metre). 

MAURITIUS IS NOW THE WEALTHIEST  

COUNTRY  IN  AFRICA, ON AN AVERAGE  

WEALTH PER PERSON BASIS 



  

 

Back home the reality is very different. Apart from a 

couple of areas in the Western Cape, and very  

select few suburbs in greater Johannesburg, capital 

growth in real estate over the last three to five 

years has been pedestrian at best. The near future 

doesn’t look much brighter either. 

 

FNB housing index data shows an ongoing gradual 

real property price correction in SA in 2019. It  

appears likely that the average house price growth 

rate for 2018 will be slower than that of 2017,  

making 2019 the fourth consecutive year of average 

price growth slowdown. FNB projects nominal  

average house price growth to be 3.7%. 

 

The low single-digit growth in nominal terms contin-

ues to translate into a year-on-year price decline in 

‘real’ terms, when adjusting for consumer price  

index inflation. FNB says this means that the gradual 

housing market price ‘correction’ continues, as it 

has since early 2016. 

As investment prospects lessen back home, South 

Africans continue to look elsewhere for abodes with 

greener patches of grass, and Mauritius seems to be 

a favourite stopover. Growing demand and interest 

led to the opening of Brenthurst Wealth’s first  

international office on the island. One year later 

business is brisk and our service offering now  

includes assistance with property purchases, setting 

up bank accounts, advice for those considering  

residency and a comprehensive forex service. 

 

Feeling uncertain about the market outlook, prevail-

ing political risk, not to mention recent and what 

looks like on-going power interruptions? Mauritius 

may be the answer. 

 

INVEST / STUDY IN MAURITIUS 

INVESTING IN MAURITIUS - SEMINAR INVITATION   

               EXPLORE THE VALUE OF MAURITIUS AS A BUSINESS AND INVESTMENT DESTINATION  

Brenthurst in conjunction with The Elan Group 
are proud to introduce unique developments 
close to the airport, beaches as well as  Univer-
sities at affordable prices. 

THE SEMINAR WILL HIGHLIGHT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES IN THE FINANCIAL GATEWAY 
OF AFRICA FROM EDUCATION, RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTIES 

 
BOOK NOW: JOIN US AT A VENUE NEAR YOU 
CLICK HERE TO BOOK ONLINE  

NELSPRUIT 1st April Mbombela Golf Course 

JHB 2nd April Bryanston Country Club 

BLOEMFONTEIN 3rd April Schoeman Park Golf Club 

CAPE TOWN 4th April Peninsula Hotel 

PORT ELIZABETH 5th April Humewood Golf Club 

PRETORIA 16th April Pretoria Country Club 
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https://www.quicket.co.za/organisers/7386-brenthurst-wealth-management/  

https://www.quicket.co.za/organisers/7386-brenthurst-wealth-management/
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SPEAK TO ANY OF OUR OFFICES COUNTRYWIDE TO ASSIST  
WITH YOUR INVESTMENT STRATEGY 

In January 2018 Brenthurst opened an office in Mauritius to service our growing global client base 
in the setting up of trusts, foundations, companies and also in the buying of property in order to 
obtain residency.  

WE CURRENTLY ASSIST CLIENTS WITH THE HELP OF A MAURITIUS MANAGEMENT COMPANY  

TO SET UP AND APPLY FOR THE FOLLOWING:  

  

 Residency and work permits.  

 Company and trust structures and setup.  

 Appointment of trustees and directors and registered offices.   

 Administration of companies, payroll and statutory returns  

 Commercial and residential Investment property  

 Foreign exchange transfers and tax clearance  

 Opening of Mauritius bank accounts without having to be present in Mauritius, with a choice of currency 

For more information contact: 

 

Magnus Heystek  

magnus@heystek.co.za 

Gavin Butchart  

gavinb@brenthurstwealth.co.za  

 Sue Heystek  

sue@brenthurstwealth.co.za 

+27 (0)11 799 8100 

BRENTHURST OFFERS A FULL FOREX SERVICE 
 BWM FOREIGN EXCHANGE CONSULTANT WILL ASSIST YOU WITH THE FOLLOWING SERVICES: 

JOHANNESBURG  +27 (0) 11 799 8100 

SANDTON  +27 (0) 10 035 1391 

PRETORIA  +27 (0) 12 347 8240 

NEWLANDS  +27 (0) 21 418 1236 

Opening of private savings accounts for forex trading purposes 

Applying for tax-clearance certificates online 

Administration with regards to forex booking at trading 

Securing a highly competitive rate  

Suzean Haumann                  Yolande Butchart                                            Esmerie Pienaar 
suzean@brenthurstwealth.co.za         yolandeb@brenthurstwealth.co.za             esmerie@brenthurstwealth.co.za  
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